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Christians know that God loves them, but can easily feel that he is perpetually disappointed and frustrated, maybe even close to giving up on them. As a result, they focus a lot̶and rightly so̶on what Jesus has done to appease God s wrath for sin. But how does Jesus Christ actually feel about his people amid all their sins and failures? This book draws us to Matthew 11, where Jesus describes himself as gentle and
lowly in heart, longing for his people to find rest in him. The gospel flows from God s deepest heart for his people, a heart of tender love for the sinful and suffering. These chapters take readers into the depths of Christ s very heart for sinners, diving deep into Bible passages that speak of who Christ is and encouraging readers with the affections of Christ for his people. His longing heart for sinners comforts and
sustains readers in their up-and-down lives.
Participants will plunge into the heart of Genesis, to God's remarkable pursuit of relationship and to the unfolding of His earthly plan: that through one nationand ultimately, one manall people on earth will be blessed.
In Jesus, the One and Only, best-selling author and Bible teacher Beth Moore invites you to know Christ personally. Watch and listen as He breaks up a funeral by raising the dead, confronts conniving religious leaders of His day, teaches on a Galilean hillside, or walks on the waves and calms the storm. Like a ragtag band of followers two thousand years ago, you will never be the same again after such an up close and
personal encounter. He is Jesus, the One and Only, transcendent over all else, writes Moore. To know Him is to love Him. To love Him is to long for Him. To long for Him is to finally reach soul hands into the One true thing we need never get enough of . . . Jesus Christ. He s all you need. Available for the first time in eBook, this new edition also features an excerpt from Moore s Jesus, the One and Only Bible study.
64-page booklet that contains daily inspiration taken from Beth Moore s women's Bible study on the book of James."
Experiencing God
The Patriarchs
The Quest Older Kids Activity Book
Breaking Free
A Heart Like His
Seeking a Heart Like His
40 Days to a Healthier Life
New York Times-bestselling author Platt takes readers on a heart-wrenching, soul-searching journey through impoverished villages in the Himalayan mountains. With riveting passion and surprising vulnerability, he dares readers to make a difference starting right where they live.
Dating. Isn't there a better way? Reorder your romantic life in the light of God's word and find more fulfillment than the dating game could ever give - a life of purposeful singleness.
Faithful, Abundant, True: Three Lives Going Deeper Still - Member Book. Join Beth Moore, Kay Arthur, and Priscilla Shirer in a women's Bible study recorded live at the Orlando Deeper Still conference.The Member Book is a versatile study guide for this women's Bible study that can be used in a retreat setting or for a
seven-session study. Each teacher provides two weeks of study in a brief format that will take most women 15 to 30 minutes daily. As a bonus, Faithful, Abundant, and True Member Book includes a partnership with HomeLife Magazine in which each of the three speakers' section also includes an article from HomeLife that
illustrates faithfulness, abundance, and truth.Member Book includes: * 6 Weeks of Guided Study * Retreat Plan (great for a Friday evening - Saturday evening schedule) * Group Leader Helps
David: Seeking a Heart Like His - DVD Leader Guide by Beth Moore helps a leader facilitate this compelling women's Bible study of David, and contains all that is needed to conduct the 11 weeks of small group time. God will never give up on you. Explore how David's life proves this promise to be true in this updated
edition of the best selling A Heart Like His: Seeking the Heart of God Through a Study of David. In this examination of the "man after God's own heart," David will delight and disappoint you. You'll want to be just like him at times and nothing like him at others. If you've ever experienced doubts, temptations,
losses, family problems, or personal inconsistencies, this study is for you! First released in 1996, this updated Bible study features all new video sessions and updated Member Book content to speak to today's women. While other Bible studies about King David exist in the market place, no other women's author teaches
the Bible "the Beth Moore way." Regardless of the topic, Beth Moore Fans will not want to miss this updated study about seeking a heart like David! Sessions: 11 video sessions with 10 weeks of print study Week 1: Summoned from the Sheepfold Week 2: Sowing the Seeds of Jealousy Week 3: Survival Skills and He Who Wills
Week 4: Tragic Ends and Faithful Friends Week 5: The Long-Awaited Throne Week 6: A Man After God's Own Heart Week 7: The Wages of Sin Week 8: The Unrelenting Sword Week 9: Back Where He Belonged Week 10: The Final Years and Settled Fears
Something Needs to Change - Bible Study Book
Children of the Day
The Quest - Study Journal
Encountering the God of Abraham, Issac & Jacob- Leader Guide
When Godly People Do Ungodly Things
Something Needs to Change
A Combo Pack

Elijah emerged as the voice of unapologetic truth during a time of national crisis and moral decline. His ministry was marked by tenacious faith and holy fire--the same kind you will need in order to remain steadfast in current culture.
NEW YORK TIMES BESTSELLER The Daniel Plan is far more than a diet plan. It is an appetizing approach to achieving a healthy lifestyle by optimizing the five key essentials of faith, food, fitness, focus, and friends. Unlike the thousands of other books on the market, this book is not about a new diet, guilt-driven gym sessions, or shame-driven fasts. Your path to
holistic health begins here, as Pastor Rick Warren and fitness and medical experts Dr. Daniel Amen and Dr. Mark Hyman guide you to incorporate healthy choices into your current lifestyle. The concepts in this book will encourage you to deepen your relationship with God and develop a community of supportive friends who will encourage you to make smart food and
fitness choices each and every day. This results in gradual changes that transform your life as they help you: Conquer your worst cravings Find healthy replacement foods for the foods you love Discover exercise you enjoy Boost your energy and kick-start your metabolism Lose weight Think more clearly Explore biblical principles for health . . . and ultimately create an
all-around healthy lifestyle It's time to feast on something bigger than a fad. Start your journey to impactful, long-lasting, and sustainable results today! Plus, get more from The Daniel Plan with The Daniel Plan Cookbook, The Daniel Plan Journal, and The Daniel Plan 365-Day Devotional.
Bible Study Book by Beth Moore provides a personal study experience five days a week plus viewer guides for the group video sessions of this in-depth women's Bible study.
Includes one member book, one leader guide, and 6 DVD's.
Follow Me
Finding Authentic Restoration in the Age of Seduction
Experiencing a Fresh Explosion of Faith
How Just One Change Can Make All of Life Better
Having a Mary Spirit
Chasing Vines
Elijah - Bible Study Book
The most important disciple a parent will make is within their own home, and yet this is the most difficult disciple to make. Family Discipleship by Matt Chandler and Adam Griffin helps readers develop a sustainable rhythm of gospel-centered discipleship through a guided
framework focusing on moments of discipleship in 3 key areas: time (intentional time gathering your family around gospel activities or conversations), moments (leveraging opportunities throughout the day), and milestones (celebrating significant life events). Each section
provides parents with Scriptures to consider, questions to answer, structures to implement, and ideas to try out as they seek to see Christ formed in their children. Here is a book that begins with the end in mind, offering ideas and examples of what gospel-centered family
discipleship looks like, helping parents design their own discipleship plan as they seek to raise children in the love and fear of the Lord.
8-session women's Bible study leader guide on the Book of James.
Join Beth Moore and walk the shores of Thessalonica with this verse-by-verse Bible study of 1 and 2 Thessalonians. This Leader Guide will help you lead a study of Children of the Day for groups in your church or community. You'll find helps for planning and promoting the
study and instructions for conducting nine group sessions. As you and Beth lead, your group will gain assurance their circumstances and conditions are not coincidental. God's timing is impeccable! Whether facing family crises, medical diagnoses, relationship troubles,
doubts, or fears, participants will receive encouragement for living the Christian life now and hope for when Christ returns. "You are children of the light and children of the day. We do not belong to the night or to the darkness." 1 Thessalonians 5:5 Features: Step-bystep instructions for facilitating the group sessions using the Bible Study Book and DVD video sessions Answers to the viewing guide for the DVD sessions Leader material to accompany the 9 sessions of small group time Benefits: Leaders can be assured of a trusted teacher
in every group as participants view the video Biblical truth that's reliable Leader Guide contributes to leader's confidence and preparation, but also contributes to leader training Provocative questions; scriptural support; and text, application, and preparation In-depth
study for women that will challenge them in the discipline of daily Bible study Challenges women to complete in-depth study of two books of the Bible, chapter by chapter Can be adapted to create a semester Bible study by breaking sessions into more than one week Author:
Beth Moore is an author and Bible teacher of best-selling Bible studies and books for women. She is the founder of Living Proof Ministries and speaker at Living Proof Live women's events across the US. Beth's mission is to guide women everywhere into a richer, more
fulfilling relationship with the Father.
Be inspired to respond to spiritual and physical needs with urgency and Christlike compassion.
The Heart of Christ for Sinners and Sufferers
Eat Well on $4/Day
Daniel
Finding Your Way to an Immensely Fruitful Life
Gentle and Lowly
1 & 2 Thessalonians
A Call to Die. A Call to Live.
“Lord, Whatever It Takes, Make Me Like You!” You long to serve God with grace and strength, to reflect Christ in every word and action. Yet you find yourself continually struggling to bring that vision to life in your daily walk. At our very core, every one of us is a “twisted sister” within whom the flesh and spirit battle constantly for control. We are afflicted with spiritual schizophrenia, the disconnect between our
“good girl” desire to put Jesus first and our “bad girl” realities that crowd our thoughts and push him out of the way. In this life-changing book, Joanna Weaver, author of the perennial bestseller, Having a Mary Heart in a Martha World, directs your gaze past your own shortcomings to the God who stands ready, willing, and able to make a new woman out of you. She equips you with biblical insights and practical
tools to partner with Christ, inviting him into the hidden places of your soul and giving him full permission to redeem and renovate. Drawing on the stories of biblical Marys and others whose experience with God transformed their lives, Joanna shows how you can find the hope, healing, wholeness, and joy your heart longs for. Having a Mary Spirit will launch you toward lasting personal transformation–soul-deep
change that results in a complete makeover, from the inside out. **Includes a 12-week Bible study for both individual reflection and group discussion**
We were never meant to take this journey of faith alone or in secret. God has entrusted us with the great and mighty gift of the gospel, something too precious and life-giving to keep to ourselves. In this 6-session Bible study, Beth will encourage you to guard what God has entrusted to you, further His kingdom by sharing Christ with others, and pour into future generations just as Paul once mentored Timothy.
Because in this journey of joy and hardship, we need each other to stay the course and live a life of faithfulness. Features: Biblically-rooted and gospel-centered content 5 personal study segments with homework to complete between 6 weeks of group sessions Additional articles by Melissa Moore, Beth's daughter and ministry partner, included Benefits: Support other believers in Christ, as they in turn encourage
you Realize you've been entrusted with the gospel and gifting to serve Discover why mentoring is a pivotal part of the faith journey Increase your effectiveness as a Christian Learn to continue in ministry despite hardships Challenge yourself in the discipline of daily Bible study
Includes one member book, one leader guide, and 11 sessions on DVD's.
Examines the life of Paul the Apostle using Biblical passages and studies of ancient Jewish life in Biblical times and finds lessons of faith, humility, and self-sacrifice which modern Christians can apply to their own lives.
Faithful, Abundant, True - Bible Study Book: Three Lives Going Deeper Still
Allowing God to Change Us from the Inside Out
Mercy Triumphs
Straight Talk about God's Deliverance
Leading Your Home through Time, Moments, and Milestones
Jesus, the One and Only
Lives of Integrity, Words of Prophecy

Contains activities related to each session and daily queries designed to engage kids in using their Bibles, thinking through questions, and journaling. Plus, Parent Pages are included.
This 64-page booklet contains daily inspiration taken from Beth Moore's original full-length study David: Seeking a Heart Like His. This booklet is a taste of God's Word through Beth Moore.It's also a great gift to give away to introduce God's Word through Beth Moore.
Includes teaching DVDS, a member book, and a leader guide. Eight hour-long video sessions with 7 weeks of print study.
Life is painful. Everyone's story comes with unique challenges, difficulties, bumps, and bruises that leave you lost and drowning in their wake. It could be a financial disaster, a health issue, a broken relationship, or the loss of a loved one. Dr. Tony Evans, bestselling author and pastor of Oak Cliff Bible Fellowship, understands life's hardships firsthand. In a span of less than two years, he lost his
brother, sister, brother-in-law, two nieces, father, and wife. At the same time, both of his daughters received cancer diagnoses. In the wake of all this pain, Dr. Evans had to put into practice, at the deepest levels, the truths he has preached about God for more than forty years. God's Word doesn't promise us a life free from pain and trouble. It promises us something else—Someone else. Someone
who will walk with us through all of life's trials and troubles. There is hope for the hurting: His name is Jesus.
Get Out of That Pit
Entrusted
Hope for the Hurting
Proceedings and Debates of the ... Congress
Joining Paul's Journey of Faith
Knowing and Doing the Will of God
Faith and Fire

The prophet Daniel faced unbelievable pressures to compromise his faith, to live in a hostile culture, and to confront temptations and threats. Believers in Jesus Christ face many of the same trials. Join Beth Moore for an in-depth look at the life of Dan
“Is it working? Your belief system, that is. Is it really working? God’s intention all along has been for the believer’s life to work. From divine perspective toward terrestrial turf, God meant for his children to succeed. . . Are our Christian lives successful? Are they achieving and experiencing what Scripture said they
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would? In a recent sermon my son-in-law preached, Curt told us the only way we were going to impact the world and the next generation is to prove that our faith in Christ is real and that it works. For countless Christians I’m convinced it’s real. My concern is whether or not we have the fruit to suggest it works.”—Beth
Moore; Believing God
From her first breath of fresh air beyond the pit, it has never been enough for Beth Moore to be free. This best-selling author and Bible teacher who has opened the riches of Scripture to millions longs for you to be free as well—to know the Love and Presence that are better than life and the power of God’s Word that
defies all darkness. Beth’s journey out of the pit has been heart-rending. But from this and the poetic expressions of Psalm 40 has come the reward: a new song for her soul, given by her Saviour and offered to you in Get Out of That Pit—friend to friend. This is Beth’s most stirring message yet of the sheer hope, utter
deliverance, and complete and glorious freedom of God: I waited patiently for the Lord He turned to me and heard my cry He lifted me out of the slimy pit He set my feet on a rock He put a new song in my mouth It is a story, a song—a salvation—that you can know too.
Now available in paperback and one of Beth Moore's most popular writings to date, Breaking Free is the breakthrough book on how to overcome the strongholds of sin and discover a better life.
Living Beyond Yourself - Leader Kit: Exploring the Fruit of the Spirit
Living the King Jesus Gospel
An Excursion Toward Intimacy with God
A Study of 2 Timothy
Good and Cheap
A Woman's Heart
Living the King Jesus Gospel brings together biblical scholars, theologians, church historians, and ministry practitioners to discuss the Good News of Jesus Christ, discipleship, and the Christian life throughout the centuries and in the world today. Drawing from across the New Testament, the Church Fathers, the Reformers, the Anglican and Orthodox Traditions, and
various modern contexts, the contributors bring diverse perspectives to key questions about the gospel. What ties them all together is the person of King Jesus and the hope for a church that embodies and reflects a life-giving and flourishing kingdom.
A 10-week bible study exploring freedom in Christ for women. Focuses on themes from the Book of Isaiah.
It is reported in the headlines, confessed in the pulpits, and hidden in the pews in churches around the world. The seduction of God’s people by the deceiver is a tale as old as the garden, but we are always surprised when it happens. We must realize that Satan is a lion on the prowl and we are his prey. Beth writes with a passion fueled by the Biblical warnings of the
schemes of Satan’s seductive activity and the broken-hearted concern of a teacher who receives countless letters from repentant Christians limping on the road to finding restoration. Delivering dire warnings to Christians to safeguard themselves against Satan’s attacks, Beth also reveals how you can know if someone is vulnerable. Beth writes, “We, Christ’s church,
are in desperate need of developing His heart and mind in issues like these.” She fears that often God is far more merciful than the Body of Christ is with the deeply repentant and those desperate to find their way home. When Godly People Do Ungodly Things will be a guide to authentic repentance and restoration.
David Leader GuideSeeking a Heart Like HisLifeway Church Resources
A Call to Make Your Life Count in a World of Urgent Need
To Live Is Christ
Lessons from David Pos Booklet
The Daniel Plan
Believing God
James
Discipleship and Ministry Then and Now (A Tribute to Scot McKnight)
2014 “Christian Retailing’s Best” award finalist! What did Jesus really mean when he said, “Follow Me”? In this new book, David Platt, author of the New York Times bestselling book, Radical: Taking Back Your Faith from the American Dream, contends that multitudes of people
around the world culturally think they are Christians yet biblically are not followers of Christ. Scores of men, women, and children have been told that becoming a follower of Jesus simply involves believing certain truths or saying certain words. As a result, churches
today are filled with people who believe they are Christians . . . but aren’t. We want to be disciples as long as doing so does not intrude on our lifestyles, our preferences, our comforts, and even our religion. Revealing a biblical picture of what it means to truly be a
Christian, Follow Me explores the gravity of what we must forsake in this world, as well as the indescribable joy and deep satisfaction to be found when we live for Christ. The call to follow Jesus is not simply an invitation to pray a prayer; it’s a summons to lose your
life—and to find new life in him. This book will show you what such life actually looks like.
A perfect and irresistible idea: A cookbook filled with delicious, healthful recipes created for everyone on a tight budget. While studying food policy as a master’s candidate at NYU, Leanne Brown asked a simple yet critical question: How well can a person eat on the $4 a
day given by SNAP, the U.S. government’s Supplemental Nutrition Assistance Program informally known as food stamps? The answer is surprisingly well: Broiled Tilapia with Lime, Spicy Pulled Pork, Green Chile and Cheddar Quesadillas, Vegetable Jambalaya, Beet and Chickpea
Salad—even desserts like Coconut Chocolate Cookies and Peach Coffee Cake. In addition to creating nutritious recipes that maximize every ingredient and use economical cooking methods, Ms. Brown gives tips on shopping; on creating pantry basics; on mastering certain
staples—pizza dough, flour tortillas—and saucy extras that make everything taste better, like spice oil and tzatziki; and how to make fundamentally smart, healthful food choices. The idea for Good and Cheap is already proving itself. The author launched a Kickstarter
campaign to self-publish and fund the buy one/give one model. Hundreds of thousands of viewers watched her video and donated $145,000, and national media are paying attention. Even high-profile chefs and food writers have taken note—like Mark Bittman, who retweeted the
link to the campaign; Francis Lam, who called it “Terrific!”; and Michael Pollan, who cited it as a “cool kickstarter.” In the same way that TOMS turned inexpensive, stylish shoes into a larger do-good movement, Good and Cheap is poised to become a cookbook that every food
lover with a conscience will embrace.
A modern classic--revised with more than 70 percent new material--is based on seven Scriptural realities that teach Christians how to develop a true relationship with the Creator.
It turns out, giving up your “right” to be offended can be one of the most freeing, healthy, simplifying, relaxing, refreshing, stress-relieving, encouraging things you can do. It’s a radical, provocative idea: We’re not entitled to get offended or stay angry. The idea of
our own “righteous anger” is a myth. It is the number one problem in our societies today and, as Dallas Willard says, Christians have not been taught out of it. In Unoffendable you’ll will find things of immeasurable value: a concrete, practical way to live life with less
stress adjusting your expectations to fit human nature and replacing perpetual anger with refreshing humility and gratitude. Unoffendable seeks to lift religious burdens from our backs and allow us to experience the joy of gratitude, perhaps for the first time, every
single day of their lives.
Discover the Victory of Total Surrender
Stepping Up
Family Discipleship
I Kissed Dating Goodbye
James - Leader Guide
David Leader Guide
God's Dwelling Place
Join bestselling author Beth Moore in her life-changing quest of vine-chasing—and learn how everything changes when you discover the true meaning of a fruitful, God-pleasing, meaning-filled life. God wants us to flourish. In fact, he delights in our flourishing. Life isn’t always fun, but in Christ it can always be fruitful. In Chasing Vines, Beth shows us from Scripture how all of life’s concerns—the delights
and the trials—matter to God. He uses all of it to help us flourish and be fruitful. Looking through the lens of Christ’s transforming teaching in John 15, Beth gives us a panoramic view of biblical teachings on the Vine, vineyards, vine-dressing, and fruitfulness. Along the way you’ll discover why fruitfulness is so important to God—and how He can use anything that happens to us for His glory and our
flourishing. Nothing is for nothing. Join Beth on her journey of discovering what it means to chase vines and to live a life of meaning and fruitfulness. An inspiring spiritual book for every Christian.
In this six-session Bible study, participants will learn to develop an intimacy with God and embrace the adventure that comes with living a life for Him. Features small-group leader helps, personal study segments with homework, and space for journaling and reflection.
A Journey Through the Psalms of Ascent, Leader Kit
Congressional Record
Unoffendable
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